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Abstract:
In last couple of years there huge increase in the
usage cloud computing because cloud computing is
emerging style of IT-delivery in which
applications, data and resources are rapidly
provisioned provided as standardized offerings to
users with a flexible price. But it is important to
provide the convenient pricing model for the users
of cloud. Hence we design a new traffic
redundancy and elimination scheme for reducing
the cloud bandwidth and costs. Cloud computing is
a fast growing field which is arguably a new
computing paradigm. In cloud computing,
computing resources are provided as services over
the internet and users can access resources by
paying. When we are trying to minimize the cloud
cost, transmission cost plays a major role. In this
paper, we present PACK (Predictive ACKs)
mechanism, a novel end-to-end traffic redundancy
elimination (TRE) system, designed for cloud
computing customers. During this paper we
provide a survey on the new traffic redundancy
technique called novel-TRE conjointly called
receiver based TRE. This novel-TRE has important
options like detective work the redundancy at the
customer, randomly rotating appear chained,
matches incoming chunks with a antecedently
received chunk chain or native file and sending to
the server for predicting the long run information
and no would like of server to unceasingly maintain
consumer state.
Keywords: Caching, Cloud Computing, Network
Optimization, Traffic Redundancy Elimination.
I.Introduction
Cloud computing is emerging style of delivery in
which applications, data and resources are rapidly
provisioned as standardized offerings to users with
a flexible price. The cloud computing paradigm has
achieved widespread adoption in recent years. Its
success is due largely to customers’ ability to use
services on demand with a pay-as-you go [6]
pricing model, which has proved convenient in
many respects. Low costs and high flexibility make
migrating to the cloud compelling. Cloud
computing is the long dreamed vision of computing
as a utility, where users can remotely store their
data into the cloud so as to enjoy the on-demand
high quality applications and services from a
shared pool of configurable computing resources.
By data outsourcing, users can be relieved from the
burden of local data storage and maintenance.
Traffic redundancy and elimination approach is
used for minimizing the cost. Traffic redundancy
stems from common end-users’ activities, such as
repeatedly accessing, downloading, distributing and
modifying the same or similar information items
(documents, data, web and video). TRE is used to
eliminate the transmission of redundant content
and, therefore, to significantly reduce the network
cost. In most common TRE solutions, both the
sender and the receiver ex- amine and compare
signatures of data chunks, parsed according to the
data content prior to their transmission. When
redundant chunks are detected, the sender replaces
the transmission of each redundant chunk with its
strong signature [16, 23, 20]. Commercial TRE
solutions are popular at enterprise networks, and
involve the deployment of two or more proprietary
protocol, state synchronized middle-boxes at both
the intranet entry points of data centres and branch
offices, eliminating repetitive traffic between them
(e.g., Cisco [15], Riverbed [18], Quantum [24],
Juniper [14], Blue- coat [7], Expand Networks [9]
and F5 [10]).While proprietary middle-boxes are
popular point solutions within enterprises, they are
not as attractive in a cloud environment. First,
cloud providers cannot benefit from a technology
whose goal is to reduce customer bandwidth bills,
and thus are not likely to invest in one. Moreover, a
fixed client-side and server-side middle-box pair
solution is inefficient for a combination of a mobile
environment, which detaches the client from a
fixed location, and cloud-side elasticity which
motivates work distribution and migration among
data centres. Therefore, it is commonly agreed that
a universal, software-based, end-to-end TRE is
crucial in today’s pervasive environment [4, 1].
This enables the use of a standard protocol stack
and makes a TRE within end-to-end secured traffic
(e.g., SSL) possible.In this paper, we show that
cloud elasticity calls for a new TRE solution that
does not require the server to continuously
maintain clients’ status. First, cloud load balancing
and power optimizations may lead to a server-side
process and data migration environment, in which
TRE solutions that require full synchronization
between the server and the client are hard to
accomplish or may lose efficiency due to lost
synchronization. Moreover, the popularity of rich
media that consume high bandwidth motivates
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CDN solutions, in which the service point for fixed
and mobile users may change dynamically
according to the relative service point locations and
loads.
II. Related Work
Several TRE techniques have been explored in
recent years. A protocol -independent TRE was
proposed in [4]. The paper describes a packet-level
TRE, utilizing the algorithms presented in [3].
Several commercial TRE solutions described in [6]
and [7] have combined the sender-based TRE ideas
of [4] with the algorithmic and implementation
approach of [5] along with protocol specific
optimizations for middle-boxes solutions. In
particular, [6] describes how to get away with
three-way handshake between the sender and the
receiver if a full state synchronization is
maintained. .RELATED WORK Many
Redundancy Elimination techniques [3] have been
explored in recent years. A protocol freelance
Redundancy Elimination was planned in This paper
was describes a sender packet-level Traffic
Redundancy Elimination, utilization of the rule
given in several industrial Redundancy Elimination
answers that delineate in and have combined the
sender based TRE concepts with the rule and
implement approach of PACK and on with the
protocol specific optimizations technique for
middlebox solution. In necessary have to be
compelled to describe the way to escape with this
tripartite hand shake between the sender half and
additionally the receiver half if any full state
synchronize is maintain.TRE system for the
developing world wherever storage and WAN
information measure are scarce. It’s a application
primarily based and connected middle-box
replacement for the overpriced industrial hardware.
During this kind, the sender middle-box holds back
the TCP stream and sends data signatures to the
receiver middle-box. The receiver verifies whether
or not the info is found in its native cache.
information chunks that are not found in the cache
are fetched from the sender middle-box or a near
receiver middle-box. Naturally, such a theme incurs
a three-way-handshake (3WH) latency for
noncached information.
II.Proposed System
In this paper,we present a novel receiverbased end-
to-end TRE solution that relies on the power of
prediction to eliminate redundant traffic between
the cloud and its end-users.In this solution , each
receiver observes the incoming stream and tries to
match its chunks with a previously received chunk
chain or a chunk chain of a local file. Using the
long-term chunks metadata information kept
locally,the receiver sends to the server predictions
that include chunks signatures and easyto-verify
hints of the sender users data.
Advantages Of Proposed Systems
Our approach can reach the data processing
1.speed over3 Gbs,atleast 20% faster than rabin
fingerprinting  The receiver-based TRE solution
addresses mobility problems common to quasi-
mobile desktop.
1. One of then is cloudy elasticity due to
which servers dynamically relocated around the
federate cloud,thus causing clients to interact with
multiple changing servers.
2. We implemented,tested,and performed
realisticexperiments with PACK within a cloud
environment.our experiments demonstrate a cloud
cost reduction achieved at a reasonable client effort
while gaining additional band width savings at the
client side.
Motivating A Receiver-Based Approach
The objective of this section is twofold:
evaluating the potential data redundancy for several
applications that are likely to reside in a cloud, and
to estimate the PACK performance and cloud costs
of the redundancy elimination process. Our
evaluations are conducted using: 1) video traces
captured at a major ISP; 2) traffic obtained from a
popular social network service; and 3) genuine data
sets of real-life workloads. In this section, we relate
to an average chunk size of 8 kB, although our
algorithm allows each client to use a different
chunk size. A. Traffic Redundancy 1) Traffic
Traces: We obtained a 24-h recording of traffic at
an ISP’s 10-Gb/s PoP router, using a 2.4-GHz CPU
recording machine with 2 TB storage (4 500 GB 7
200 RPM disks) and 1-Gb/s NIC. We filtered
YouTube traffic using deep packet inspection and
mirrored traffic associated with YouTube servers
IP addresses to our recording device. Our
measurements show that YouTube traffic accounts
for 13% of the total daily Web traffic volume of
this ISP. The recording of the full YouTube stream
would require 3 times our network and disk write
speeds. Therefore, we isolated 1/6 of the obtained
YouTube traffic, grouped by the video identifier
(keeping the redundancy level intact) using a
programmed load balancer that examined the
upstream HTTP requests and redirected
downstream sessions according to the video
identifier that was found in the YouTube’s URLs,
to a total of 1.55 TB. For accurate reading of the
true redundancy, we filtered out the client IP
addresses that were used too intensively to
represent a single user and were assumed to
represent a NAT address. Note that YouTube’s
video content is not cacheable by standard Web
proxies since its URL contains private single-use
tokens changed with each HTTP request.
Moreover, most Web browsers cannot cache and
reuse partial movie downloads that occur when
end-users skip within a movie or switch to another
movie before the previous one ends. Our
experiments show that in order to derive an
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efficient PACK redundancy elimination, the chunk-
level redundancy needs to be applied along long
chains. To quantify this phenomenon, we explored
the distribution of redundant chains in the Linux
and Email datasets. Fig. 6 presents the resulted
redundant data chain length distribution. In Linux,
54% of the chunks are found in chains, and in
Email about 88%. Moreover, redundant chunks are
more probable to reside in long chains. These
findings sustain our conclusion that once
redundancy is discovered in a single chunk, it is
likely to continue in subsequent chunks.
Furthermore, our evaluations show that in videos
and large files with a small amount of changes,
redundant chunks are likely to reside in very long
chains that are efficiently handled by a receiver-
based TRE.
Conclusion:
Cloud computing is expected to trigger high
demand for TRE solutions as the amount of data
exchanged between the cloud and its users is
expected to dramatically increase. The cloud
environment redefines the TRE system
requirements, making proprietary middle -box
solutions inadequate. Consequently, there is a
rising need for a TRE solution that reduces the
cloud’s op-erational cost while accounting for
application latencies, user mobility, and cloud
elasticity. In this paper, we have presented PACK,
a receiver-based, cloudfriendly, end - to-end TRE
that is based on novel specula-tive principles that
reduce latency and cloud operational cost. PACK
does not require the server to continuously
maintain clients’ status, thus enabling cloud
elasticity and user mobility while preserving long -
term redundancy. Moreover, PACK is capable of
eliminating redundancy based on content arriving
to the client from multiple servers without applying
a three-way handshake.
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